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맘잉글리쉬 아이엘츠 스피킹 기출문제 (족보) 2020년 5-8월 파트 1

 

7월 27일 아이엘츠 브로 업데이트 내용 반영

아이엘츠 브로 외 기출 문제 반영

6월 29일 아이엘츠 브로 업데이트 내용 반영

5월 21일 아이엘츠 브로 업데이트 내용 반영

이 포스팅은 아이엘츠를 준비하시는 모든 분들과, 이 분들의 성적 향상을 위해 애쓰시는 선생님들을

위해 조건없이 배포합니다. 

맘잉글리쉬 수강생 수업 자료에는 전체 문제 세트와 토픽별 조언과 관련 표현, 파라프레이징 방법,

샘플 문장 등이 포함되어있습니다.

 

IELTS BRO 외 기출 정리

 

 

Buying things (6/18, 5/31)

Do you often buy things?

Do you compare the price among different stores when you buy something?

Do people believe that they can get a lower price from the seller?

 

Sweets (6/13)

Do you like eat sweets? 

Which kind of sweets are typical in your country? 

Describe an special occasion where these sweet are prepared in your country.

 



/

Weather (6/2, 5/28,  2019 ->9-12월 예상, 8/17 호주, 6/22 한국, 5-8월 예상, 12/1 한국)

What's the weather like today? 

What is the typical weather in your country?

What's your favourite season? (Why?) 

 

Math (5/27, 1-4월 예상, 2019->10/26 한국, 9/28 한국, 9-12월 예상, 8/24 한국,  8/17 호주,  5/26 한국, 5-8

월 예상)

Do you think mathematics is important?

Do you think it’s difficult to learn mathematics well?

Are girls generally good at mathematics?

Do you often use a calculator?

 

IELTS BRO

 

Meeting new people (5-8월 예상)

Do you like meeting new people?

How do you feel when people welcome you?

Do you often meet new people?

Can you tell if you like someone when you meet them for the first time? Why?

 

Discussion (5-8월 예상)

What do you like to talk about?

Have your discussion topics changed since you were a child?

Do you change your opinion frequently?

Do you prefer to talk or to listen?

 

Movies (5-8월 예상문제)

What's your favorite movie?

Do your friends like this movie?

Do you want to be a movie star?

What kinds of movies do you think young people like?

 

Tidiness (5-8월 예상)



/

Are you a tidy person?

How do you keep things tidy?

Do you think people should be tidy all the time?

Are you tidier at work(school) or at home?

 

Staying up (5/29, 5-8월 예상)

Do you often stay up late?

What do you do when you stay up late?

How do you feel when you have stayed up late the night before?

 

Gifts (5-8월 예상)

What's the best present or gift you've ever received?

Do you give expensive gifts?

What do you give others as gifts?

What kinds of gifts are popular in your country?

 

Shopping (5-8월 예상)

Do you like shopping?

Do you compare prices when you shop? Why?

ls it difficult for you to makes choices (when you shop)?

 

Public transport (6/18, 6/1, 5-8월 예상)

Do people usually use public transportation in your country ?

What kind of public transport do people in your country use the most? Why?

What do you want to change about public transport?

 

Newspaper & Magazine (5-8월 예상)

Do you prefer to read newspapers or magazines?

Do you prefer to read news online or in the newspaper?

 

Jokes and Comedies (6/1, 5-8월 예상)

Are you good at telling jokes?

Do your friends like to tell jokes?



/

Do you like to watch comedies?

Have you ever watched a live show?

 

Insects (5-8월 예상)

How do you like insects?

Are there many different insects where you live?

Do you think insects are useful?

 

Age (5/29, 5-8월 예상)

What do you think is the best age to learn driving?

How do you feel about getting older?

Should we treat people of different ages in some way?

 

Fish (6/4, 5/31, 5/29, 5-8월 예상)

Why do people go fishing?

Do you like eating fish?

Where can you see fish?

 

Park/garden (5-8월 예상)

Do you think there are enough public gardens or parks in your hometown?

Are there many public gardens in Korea?

Why do people in cities like public gardens?

What do you think are the benefits of having gardens in the city?

 

The area you live in (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/2 캐나다, 10/30 한국, 9-12월 예상,

8/12 캐나다, 7/27 한국, 6/1 한국, 5/25 한국, 5/17 필리핀, 5/18 미국, 5/16 한국, 5-8월 예상, 4/13 한국,

3/16 뉴질랜드, 3/6 한국, 3/9  영국, 2/23 한국, 2/22 호주, 1/19 한국)

Do you like the area that you live in?

What are some of the changes in that area recently?

Do you know any famous people in your area?

Where do you like to go in that area?

 



/

Hometown (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 9-12월 예상, 7/6 한국, 5-8월 예상, 2/9 한국)

What’s (the name of) your hometown (again)?

Is that a big city or a small place?

How long have you been living there?

Do you like your hometown?

Is there anything you dislike about it?

 

Home (Your Accommodation) (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 10/26 한국, 9-12월 예상, 8/3 캐나다, 5/4 한국, 5-

8월 예상, 12/15 뉴질랜드, 12/5 한국, 12/8 한국, 11/9 한국, 11/17 한국,  11/23 한국)

What kind of housing/accommodation do you live in?

Do you live in a house or a flat?

What’s the difference between where you are living now and where you have lived in the past?

Can you describe the place where you live?

Which room does your family spend most of the time in?

 

Market (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 10/26 한국, 9-12월 예상, 7/6 한국, 5-8월 예상) *

What do street markets sell?

Are there many street markets in Korea?

What are the differences between street markets and supermarkets?

Do you often go to the supermarket?

 

Countryside (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/16 미국, 9/28 캐나다, 9-12월 예상)

Have you ever lived in the countryside?

Do you enjoy living in the countryside?

What do you usually do in the countryside?

Will you live in the country in the future?

 

Cooking (5-8월 예상)

Is it difficult to cook Korean food for you?

Do you want to learn how to cook?

Who taught you how to cook?

Do you like cooking?
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Drinking Water (5-8월 예상, 2019-> 4/6 한국, 1/5 호주, 1/19 한국, 12/18 한국, 12/15 한국, 11/23 한국)

How often do you drink water?

Do you drink bottled water or water from water machines?

What kinds of water do you like to drink?

 

Sleep (5-8월 예상, 9-12월 예상, 6/13 한국, 5/18 캐나다, 5-8월 예상, 3/22 한국)

How much sleep do you need every day?

Do you like to read before bed?

How have your sleeping habits changed since you were young?

Do you take naps at noon?

 

Public holiday (5-8월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/16 한국, 10/30 한국, 10/12 호주, 9-12월 예상, 8/10

한국, 8/17 한국,  5/25 한국, 5/11 한국, 5-8월 예상) *

How many public holidays do you have in Korea?

Do you think people need more public holidays?

How do you usually spend your holidays?

Which holiday is your favorite?

 

Plan (5-8월 예상)

What is the hardest part about making plans?

What is the latest plan you made?

Do you make plans every day?

Are you good at managing your time?

 

Travel (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 9-12월 예상, 5-8월 예상)

Do you like travelling?

Which cities have you travelled to?

What kind of cities do you like to travel to?

What is the place that left you the deepest impression when travelling?

 

Concentration (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019->11/16 미국, 10/19 한국, 10/12 한국, 9-12월 예

상) *

When do you need to be focused?
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What may distract you when you're trying to stay focused?

What do you do to help you concentrate?

ls it difficult for you to stay focused on something?

 

Walking (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/16 미국, 9-12월 예상) *

Do you walk a lot?

Do you walk more often than in the past?

Do you think people will walk more in the future?

Where do you usually take a walk?

 

Colors (6/20, 5-8월 예상)

Do you like dark colors?

What‘s your favorite color?

Do you usually wear clothes in your favourite colour?

Are there any colors you dislike?

 

Sky (5-8월 예상, 2019-> 9-12월 예상,  8/17 한국, 6/22 캐나다, 5/4 한국, 5-8월 예상, 4/27 한국, 4/12 한

국, 3/23 캐나다, 2/14 한국, 1/12 한국)

How often do you look at the sky?

Do you prefer the sky in the morning or the sky at night?

Can you see the moon and stars at night from where you live?

Is there a good place to look at the sky from where you live?

 

Handwriting (6/9, 5-8월 예상)

Is your handwriting easy to read for other people?

What's the difference between writing with a pen and typing on a computer?

Can we tell someone's personality from his or her handwriting?

Do you often write with a pen?

 

Plants (5-8월 예상, 2019-> 12/15 한국, 12/8 미국, 11/20 한국)

Do you keep plants at home?

What plant did you grow when you were young?
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Do you know anything about growing a plant?

Do Korean people send plants as gifts?

 

Music (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 10/24 한국, 10/19 한국, 9/7 한국, 9-12월 예상, 5-8월

예상, 1/11 한국, 1/5 한국, 12/14 한국, 11/20 한국, 11/28 한국)

When do you listen to music?

How much time do you spend listening to music every day?

What kinds of music do you like to listen to?

What’s your favorite kind of music?

Have you ever been to a concert before?

 

Photos (5-8월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 9-12월 예상, 9/7 호주, 8/17 한국, 5-8월 예상, 4/12 한국, 3/23 캐

나다, 3/23 한국, 2/23 미국, 1/19 한국)

Do you like to take photos?

Do you prefer to take photos yourself or to have other people take photos of you?

How often do you take photos?

In what situations do you take photos?

How do you keep your photos?

 

Tea and coffee (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/2 캐나다, 10/26 한국, 10/9 한국, 9-12월 예

상, 5/4 한국, 5/11 한국, 5-8월 예상, 4/27 한국, 4/27 한국, 2/23 한국, 2/14 한국, 1/19 한국)

Do Korean people like to drink tea or coffee?

Do you prepare tea or coffee for the guests in your home?

When was the last time you drank tea or coffee?

 

Perfume (5-8월 예상, 2019-> 9/28 호주, 9/7 한국, 9-12월 예상)

Do you use perfume?

What kind of perfume do you like?

What does perfume mean to you?

Do you give perfume as a gift?

 

Haircut (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상,1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/16 한국, 10/26 한국, 10/19 한국, 9-12월 예상) *

How often do you have a haircut?
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How long have you had your current haircut?

Have you ever had an unhappy haircut expefience?

Do you like to have your hair cut?

 

Jeans (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/2 캐나다, 10/26 한국, 10/19 한국,  10/9 한국, 9/29

한국, 9-12월 예상) *

Do you wear jeans?

How often do you wear jeans?

Do you like wearing jeans, why?

Why do you think jeans are popular?

 

Voice (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/18 한국, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/10 한국, 10/26 한국, 10/22 한국, 10/19 한

국,  9/29 한국, 9-12월 예상) *

Has your voice ever changed?

Do you like your own voice?

Do you enjoy recording your voice and listening to it?

Does your voice sound similar to your parents’?

 

Languages (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 9-12월 예상) *

What languages can you speak?

Do you think it’s difficult to learn a new language?

Will you learn other languages in the future?

Why do you learn English?

 

Animals (6/11, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 9/7 한국, 9-12월 예상) *

What wild animals do you like most?

Have you ever seen any wild animals before?

Do you like to go to the zoo?

Have you ever kept pets?

 

Stars (10/26 한국, 9-12월 예상, 6/22 캐나다, 6/22 태국, 5/18 한국, 5-8월 예상, 3/9 영국, 2/9 한국, 1/12

한국)

Who is your favorite movie star’?
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Are international superstars popular in your country?

Have you ever met a celebrity/superstar in real life?

Do you want to be a superstar?

 

Work or study (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 9-12월 예상, 7/6 한국, 5/28 독일, 5/18 캐나다, 5/18 한국, 5/11 한

국, 5-8월 예상) *

What work do you do?

Do you like your job?

Why did you choose to do that type of work (Or, that job)?

Do you miss being a student?

Why did you choose to study that subject/ Why did you choose to study those subjects?

What subjects are you studying?

Do you prefer to study in the mornings or in the afternoons?

Are you looking forward to working?

Do you like your subject? (Why?/Why not?)

 

Friends (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상, 2019-> 11/16 한국, 10/30 한국, 10/19 한국,  9/28 한국, 9-12

월 예상) *

What kinds of people do you like to make friends with?

Do you think you are a good friend to others?

What do you think makes good friends?

Do you keep in contact with friends from your childhood?

 

Break (6/15, 5-8월 예상, 1/23 한국, 1-4월 예상)

Do you prefer a long break or several short breaks?

What do you usually do during a break?

Why do you need to take a break?

How often do you take a break?

 

Running (6/22, 6/13, 6/8, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/4 미국, 1-4월 예상)

How often do you go for a run?

Where do you usually go running?

Do you like running?
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Do you think running is a good way to stay healthy?

 

Park (5/27, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/4 미국, 1-4월 예상)

Do you often go to a park?

What activities can be done in a park?

Do you think people like going to parks?

 

Number (6/12, 6/2, 6/1, 5/27, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상)

What's your favorite number?

Are you good at remembering phone numbers?

Do you usually use numbers?

Are you good at math?

 

Scenery (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상)

ls there good scenery in your hometown?

When you travel, do you like to live in hotels with scenic views?

Do you like to take pictures of good scenery with your smartphone? Why?

ls there good scenery in cities?

 

Spending time by yourself (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상)

Do you usually spend time by yourself?

What did you do last time you were by yourself?

How do you usually spend your time by yourself?

Do you like spending time by yourself?

 

Science class (6/24, 6/20, 6/2, 5-8월 예상 2019-> 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상)

Do you like science class?

Did you have science class in primary school or high school?

What kind of science did you do at school?

Do you think science classes are important?

 

History (6/20, 6/14, 6/13, 6/1, 5/10, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/29 한국, 1-4월 예상)

Have you ever been to historical museums?
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Do you like history?

When was the last time you read about history?

Did you like history when you were young?

 

Cake (6/24, 6/20, 6/18, 6/15, 6/14, 6/13, 5/29, 5/10, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/23 한국, 1-4월 예상)

Do you like dessert?

Do you like eating cakes?

What desserts do Korean people like?

Have you ever made cakes?

 

Art (5/27, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1-4월 예상)

Do you like art?

Have you ever visited an art gallery?

ls there any artwork on the wall in your room?

Have you ever had art classes?

 

Laugh (6/22, 6/14, 6/4, 6/2, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/23 한국, 1-4월 예상)

Do you like to watch movies or TV shows that make people laugh?

Do you usually make your friends laugh?

Are you the kind of person who makes people laugh?

Do you think it's important to laugh with friends?

 

Water sports (5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/4 한국, 1-4월 예상)

Have you done water sports?

What water sports do you like doing?

Are water sports popular in Korea?

What kind of water sports do you want to try?

 

Pen & Pencil (6/17, 6/8, 5-8월 예상, 4월 예상, 1/23 한국, 1/19 한국, 1-4월 예상)

Do you usually use a pen or pencil?

Which do you use more often? Pen or pencil?

When was the last time you bought a pen or pencil?

What do you think if someone gives you a pen or pencil as a present?



/
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